The 1990s: A Decade of Change
The ’90s saw the growth of the World Wide Web and the Personal Computer PC. In 1991 when the WWW first became available for the public it grew dramatically with users multiplying at the rate of about 3500 times a year. By the year 2000 there were an estimated 295 million users on the Internet.

This month we want to circle back to share how technology changed the course of your life, your businesses and the world that surrounded you during that time.

We will also pay tribute to some American Icons in the Entertainment industry who passed away during the 1990s; we will be sharing their music and classic films. As always, if you know someone who would like to share about this featured Decade, the 1990s, just let the L & E Team know.

Watch for our "Annual Hawaiian Beach Party"! Great food, fun music and a few surprises ... details to follow.

Introducing Jeff Louderback
We are pleased to welcome Jeff Louderback of iKor Transport, LLC as your new Driver for Medical Appointments. Jeff is certified in First Aid and CPR and is trained to meet your needs as he gets you to and from your Appointments safely. His wheelchair-accessible Dodge Caravan is thoroughly cleaned and sanitized after every passenger, ensuring you a pleasant, secure and comfortable ride. We are certain that Jeff will indirectly become part of the team here at Martha Jefferson House as he frequents The House. If you have any questions, do not hesitate to stop by and see Chuck, Director of Resident Services.
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